HOTEL PARADISO
by Georges Feydeau and Maurice Desvellieres
Directed by RICHARD MAHOOD

CAST
Boniface
Ansgique
Marcelle
Coe
Maxime
Victoire
Martin
Violette
Marguerite
Peguerrite
Pervenche
Anniello
Georges
A Lady
A Duke
Tally
Police Inspector
Porters
Policemen
Mark Murphy
Lucy Holsonbake
Sandi McClure
Ed Baker
Mike Duncan
Sandy Smith
Dale Osteen
Kathy Neighbors
Jenny Day
Jody Nash
Becky McCook
Brad Jones
Bex Allen
Kathy Andrews
Randy Rodgers
Ray Reeve
Bryan Humphrey
Bryan Humphrey, Jon Grogan
Bryan Humphrey, John Merrill
Mike Fleming, Jon Grogan
John Merrill

PRODUCTION STAFF
Production Manager
Costume Mistress
Set Master
Property Mistress
Light Master
Sound Mistress
Make-Up Mistress
House and Publicity Mistress
Box Office
Linda Soney
Ann Turner
Rex Allen
Jo Guthrie
J. E. Masters
Gloria Jennings
Sharon White
Brenda Ross
Marilee Hebert

CREWS
Costume—Bryan Humphrey, John Merrill, Lucy Holsonbake, Jody Nash, Jenny Day, Donna Adams, Sandie Guthrie, Vicky Hearn, Jill Hinds, Candy Victory, Sandi McClure, Debbie Eckels, Mary Roberts, Jana Arnold
Set—Brad Jones, Ray Reeve, David Metcalf, Rip Parker, Barbara Fordyce, Marilee Hebert, Cheryl Denson, Beverly Butler, Susan Powell, Mike Fleming
Property—Mike Duncan, Jon Grogan, Kathy Neighbor, Becky McCooy, Jenny Sherman, Karan Flynn, Nancy Turner, Mark Murphy
Light—Dale Osteen, Randy Rodgers, Kathy Andrews, Sarah Fiorello
Sound—Chuck Sexton
Make-Up—Sandy Smith, Joy Strimple
House and Publicity—Ed Baker, Beverly Neal

There will be two ten-minute intermissions

SCENES
ACTS ONE AND THREE
Boniface’s Home
ACT TWO
The Hotel Paradiso

The next production will be Lanford Wilson’s THE RIMERS OF ELDRITCH February 8-13, Directed by James W. Swain
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MUSICIANS

Leta Brown Terry Horan
Charles Brown Adron Ming
John Maury Paula Martindale
Jerry Robertson Jim Lambert

Jack Kilgore, Rosebud